
Your Daily Church Epistle 

Thursday, 21 May 2020 

Hello Church!  

 Thank you for reading this today. If  you are working from home, you probably have 

screen eyes and opening one more e-mail to stay connected with your church is an extra effort 

the rest of  us appreciate you making. All of  us could have made another choice for the time 

these few minutes of  prayer will take, but we choose to do this. We choose to open the email 

and be together in the Spirit.  

 This week as I have been on Zoom, on the phone, and out in my neighborhood one 

theme I am picking up is that we are all pretty anxious in our own special ways—my special 

behavior is to be extremely curt & I do apologize in advance—about the return of  

misbehaving Minnesotans to Hudson and North Hudson. I am not talking about all 

Minnesotans, I am talking about the few with an entitlement mindset that says out loud, “If  

Governor Walzs says we can’t be open in Minnesota, we’re headed for Hudson.” They do not 

drink “Wisconsinably”—See yesterday’s Epistle. Our shared concern about our local 

workforce having to cope with entitlement rudeness is hard, full of  both ethical and practical 

challenges. And yet the first Covid-19 death in Polk County was this week. The person who 

passed contracted Covid-19 at work in Minnesota. We must remember that we are a river town 

with two major bridges in our school district that connect Minneapolis to Chicago with St. 

Paul, Eau Claire, Tomah, Madison, and Milwaukee in between. The blessing of  living here 

comes with responsibilities. 

 Right now, we are a local community that needs to up our commonsense quotient and 

use best practices. We all know the big three—masks, frequent handwashing augmented by 

hand sanitizer when we are out and about, and maintaining good social distance either with or 

without a mask. As an example of  good social distance without a mask Mary Post and I are 

neighbors. This morning we did some spontaneous thinking about resuming sanctuary 

worship at 8+ feet apart, Mary on her walk and me from my open car window as I was on my 

way for service at Mike’s.  

 As Christians we know there is one thing more. We are doing it right now as we look at 

our separate screens. The something more is staying connected by prayer with both our Lord 

and our church family. By the way, do you know of my fascination with our eternal life 

invading our mortal lives? The fact that these Epistles can all be written in the present tense 

English and read in the present moment makes irrelevant and gives us a tiny glimpse of  

eternity. Thank you for showing up for the daily prayer meeting. 



 That said, the Spirit is calling us to pray together:  

God of  mercy, we acknowledge this midday pause of  refreshment as one of  your 

many generous gifts. Look kindly upon our work this day; may it be made perfect in 

your time. May our purpose and prayers be pleasing to you. This we ask through 

Christ our Lord. Amen. (p.444 Disciplines: A Book of  Daily Devotions for 2020, Upper Room 

Publishing, Nashville.) 

 Today is Ascension Day. This day remembers that after many appearances to many 

disciples, Christ in his glorified, resurrected body returned to heaven. As a minor Christian holy 

day, it has unique readings. Today we are reading with Christians around the globe Luke’s 

carefully researched account of  what happened. (Luke 1:1, 2)  

Luke 24:44-53 Common English Bible (CEB) copied from Biblegateway.com 

44 Jesus said to them, “These are my words that I spoke to you while I was still with 

you—that everything written about me in the Law from Moses, the Prophets, and the 

Psalms must be fulfilled.” 45 Then he opened their minds to understand the scriptures. 

46 He said to them, “This is what is written: the Christ will suffer and rise from the 

dead on the third day, 47 and a change of  heart and life for the forgiveness of  sins must 

be preached in his name to all nations, beginning from Jerusalem. 48 You are witnesses 

of  these things. 49 Look, I’m sending to you what my Father promised, but you are to 

stay in the city until you have been furnished with heavenly power.” 

50 He led them out as far as Bethany, where he lifted his hands and blessed them. 51 

As he blessed them, he left them and was taken up to heaven. 52 They worshipped him 

and returned to Jerusalem overwhelmed with joy. 53 And they were continuously in the 

temple praising God. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 As I read this on my screen using lectio divina what grabs me is verse 49: “Look, I’m 

sending you what my Father promised, but you are to stay . . . until you have been furnished 

with heavenly power.” Those three dots, ellipses is the technical term for them, indicate I left 



something out from the quote. I did that because what grabbed me most was the word “until.” 

The apostles were to stay was “in the city” near the Temple so they could be there praising 

God. We are to stay ____ until we are called and empowered to do work beyond our current 

boundaries. For Wintergreen residents, that is staying home. For me it is doing my necessary 

shopping only here in town and staying off  the I-94 bridge since I do not need to cross it for 

work. For Deacon Susan it is commuting to Regions Hospital to care for those who now need 

palliative care. One cannot phone that in. For Mark Dolan it is doing research at the 3-M plant 

in Missouri. Where we are to stay varies by who we are in the body of  Christ. 

 Someday, we all will be called and given heavenly power to go out. But right now, we 

are all charged with protecting our mortal bodies as the Temple of  the Holy Spirit. Unlike the 

first disciples, we have a great deal of  scientific knowledge to help us discern what we must do. 

The history of  science is full of  many men and women who were doing science as a way of  

studying the handwork of  God and caring for the people Christ loves so much. The heavenly 

power poured out on them through science is unique, but it benefits all of  us in the Body. (See 

Romans 12 and 1 Corinthians 12. Paul is a much better writer than I.)  

 Think about the face masks we use now as one example. Some of us have the sewing 

skills and time to make many masks. As the only HAMA pastor who sews, my role is to study 

the CDC and public health guidelines for our Hudson churches. Pastor Larry Syzman at Faith 

Community says that makes me our resident Pharisee on masks. So, or is that sew, I know the 

CDC wants all of  us taking our cars to Mike’s for service to wear a two-layer cloth mask made 

of  tightly woven cotton. But Mark Dolan with his scientific gifts is now employed by 3-M and 

working on making an even better mask that can be used by Deacon Susan Amman as she 

works with people diagnosed with Covid-19 who are extremely ill. Both Mark and Susan have 

had a unique outpouring of  the Spirit in their vocations to do work which extends our ministry 

as a church for the good of  the world.  

 Today, let us pray while we “stay . . . until _____.” Let us pray specifically for Deacon 

Susan and for Mark as well as for our local merchants in these challenging times for Hudson. 

 Grace always wins!  

 

 Rev. Dawn  

 

 


